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There is a lot of divorce work
available for residential apprais-

ers. Often commercial appraisers
appraise homes, but lack the exper-
tise you have by specializing in resi-
dential appraisal work. 

You won't be competing with des-
perate lender appraisers who bid
$450 (or less), when the typical
divorce appraisal fee is $1,000 mini-
mum plus $250 to $250 per hour (or
more) for testimony, etc. depending
on your local market. Find out what
other appraisers charge. You can ask
appraisers you know or a local
instructor.

Court testimony is relatively rare
for estate/trust work and other non-
lender work, but is not unusal for
divorce appraisals. If you don't want
to ever testify in court, don't do
divorce appraisals.

I have done many divorce
appraisals including expert witness
and depositions. 

When I started my business in
1986, I regularly attended monthly
meetings of chapters of the two pri-
mary appraisal associations: Society
of Real Estate Appraisers and
American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers. They were merged into
the Appraisal Institute in the early

1990s. Experienced chapter members
helped me a lot when I first started
doing non-lender appraisals, includ-
ing expert witness testimony.

Try to find an experienced local
appraiser to help you. Or contact a
local appraisal instructor. A non-local
appraiser can help with doing testi-
mony.

Note: In this article I use "divorce"
as it is much shorter, and more
understandable, than "marital disso-
lution". 

Next month I will have a long 
article on Expert Witness.

Divorce vs. lender appraisals
Although they are both appraisals

using the same appraisal procedures
and methodology, the scope of work
is typically different. 

You call on all the sales and list-
ings, will take as much time at the
property as possible, get any reports
available (home inspection, structural
pest control, title report, etc.) and ask
questions. You may receive a copy of

other appraisals done on the property. 
The most significant difference is

possible court testimony with another
appraiser working for the other side.
Of course, no Fannie forms are used,
no UADs, and no 1004MCs. I
assume testimony will be required for
any divorce appraisal I accept. 

When are non-lender appraisals
needed?

Mostly death, divorce, and taxes.
For residential appraisers, most non-
lender work comes from estate/trust
and divorce work. 

With some experience, you can get
litigation, such as construction
defects or defects that were not dis-
closed before the close of escrow,
which pays very well. This article
focuses on getting started by doing
divorce appraisals. Estate and divorce
appraisals work well for residential
appraisers as you usually appraise
homes. 
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Divorce appraising is a good
option that pays very well if you
want a long-term career in residential
appraising that is not totally depen-
dent on very cyclical lender work.

Lender vs. non-lender volume of
work

When you work for lenders, work
can be much steadier than for non-
lenders. Almost every residential
appraiser I know does both lender
and non-lender work, unless they do
a lot of expert witness testimony. 

You may get one-time clients,
especially when you are starting out,
so marketing is critical. But, attor-
neys tend to be loyal to appraisers
they have worked with and remain
loyal for many years. 

Also, your name gets "passed
around" among attorneys as a very
knowledgeable appraiser, experi-
enced with divorce appraisals. 

Effective date(s) of the appraisal
Be sure to ask about the effective

date of the appraisal. It can be the
day you inspect, the day of separa-
tion, another date, or multiple dates.

If the date is in the past you will
need information on changes (if any)
to the home such as plumbing, paint,
etc. Try to get copies of checks, bids,
etc. Be sure to go over any changes
while doing the inspection.

Multiple dates are possible, such as
date of separation and current date
(date of inspection). 

Rent surveys and market rent
When one spouse occupies the

home, the other spouse may want
rent payments.

For one home, I did rent surveys
for every month over a 10 year peri-
od. I charged a very high fee. Do not
underbid on rent surveys, especially
if rent comps for homes are very dif-
ficult to find in your market.  

Sometimes the effective dates
change over time so you have to do a
new rent survey. 

Turn times
Attorney turn times are variable,

much more so than any other type of
appraisal I have done. 

These are common appraiser com-
ments. I have experienced them
myself. Reminder: always keep in
contact with any attorneys you are
working for.

Examples:
- Call you and you agree to do the
appraisal and testify. You send an
engagement letter, which they sign.
You don't hear back for quite a while.
Then you get the call or email saying
they need your appraisal report ASAP
as the court date is coming up in less
than a week. 
- Sent appraisal report to attorney.
No other communication. They call
the day before the trial asking if you
are ready for testimony. 
- Need to have a pre-trial meeting to
discuss your testimony, which is
required in less than a week.  

Emotions are high
Everything is personal with a

divorce, including the family home.
Be polite and professional. I con-

sider myself an "appraiser-listener." I
listen to complaints about the other
spouse or whatever else the person
wants to talk about. The time is built
into my fee.

Inspecting the house
Find out who will be present -

wife, husband, which attorneys, etc.
Never inspect by yourself. 

Take many photos. Ask your client
what the unique features of the home
are. Clients on the "high" side often
say how great the home is and fail to
mention any bad features. If you
notice anything, ask them about it. 

If they're on the "low" side, they
will let you know about all the
defects, including the neighbor's
noisy dog.

Getting comments from both sides
is helpful, so you know what to
include in your appraisal and what
questions you may be asked in court
and depositions. 

Who can do divorce appraisals?
In my area, the San Francisco Bay

Area, some are done by real estate
agents, who also testify in court.
They do them in hopes of getting the
listing if the home is sold. If you're in
a mandatory state, real estate agents
may not do divorce appraisals. 

See who does them in your area.
Ask a few local divorce attorneys at a
Chamber of Commerce or law associ-
ation meeting. If you have limited
(under a few years) appraisal experi-
ence, it can be tough to break in, but
keep trying. 

You will need to be able to go way
beyond what is required for a typical
lender form-filling assignment. The
skills can be learned. Take a few
classes from the Appraisal Institute.

Reviewing reports
You can offer to review the

appraisal reports done by the other
side. I always ask for the reports even
if my client doesn't want a review.
Then I can see how the other apprais-
er approached the assignment or at
least check the building drawing and
square footage. 

You may be hired as a consultant
to look for weaknesses in the other
appraisal. But, this role can be con-
troversial and tricky, per USPAP, so
be careful
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Working with attorneys - they want
to win

Attorneys are advocates and try to
get the best "deal" for their clients. In
contrast, appraisers are experts and
only advocate their value opinions. 

Some attorneys "shop" for apprais-
ers who will give them a high or low
number, depending on what helps
their clients. Just like in lender work,
some appraisers are willing to do
this. 

When interviewing a prospect, I
try to find out which side they are on
and let them know that my appraisal
will be in the middle, the most proba-
ble sales price. I tell them that if nei-
ther spouse likes my appraisal, my
appraisal is probably okay. 

Every appraiser is different. It's
your choice. 

Fees
Only underbid if you're trying to

break into the business or trying to
get business from a prime new client. 

Do your appraisals "as if" they
will be scrutinized by attorney,
judges, both spouses, other apprais-
ers, etc. 

Charge much higher than for a
standard lender appraisal. How much
higher depends on what other
appraisers do in your area, how well-
known you are as an expert witness,
and other factors. 

For example: charging three times
what a lender would pay for the
appraisal. Court testimony rates
depend on your experience and
expertise. $250 per hour is not high
in my area. Check fees in your area.

Be upfront about your hourly rate
for testimony, preparation, and depo-
sition and include it in your engage-
ment letter. Some appraisers charge
from portal to portal (your office to
the courtroom), and some don't. You
should be paid for waiting outside
the courtroom.

Some appraisers also charge for
"waiting" time, when you set aside
time for the testimony but are not
called as a witness. In my area, typi-
cal rates are from $150 per hour to
over $200 per hour, depending on
your testimony experience. 

Set an hourly rate if the appraisal is
not straightforward and requires
additional research. If paid on an
hourly basis, be sure to keep very
good track of your time.

Always get paid in advance,
especially for depositions

I always get an advance retainer
fee to cover the appraisal and some-
times testimony time. 

If you are deposed, in my area, the
standard is that your client brings a
blank check for the expected time
and pays when your deposition is
over. 

If you are having problems getting
an attorney to pay, mention it to the
judge, who usually is sympathetic. 

Collecting from attorneys
Collecting from attorneys can take

time and effort. If your client loses
the case, they will be less likely to
pay. Get as much paid upfront as
possible. If it is a complicated case,
get regular partial payments.

What type of reporting format to
use - NO Fannie forms

Do NOT use any Fannie Mae
forms. The primary problem with
using the form is the adjustment grid.

Your forms appraisal software has
many non-lender forms available.  

You may consider using narrative
reports, relatively short. I always use
narrative reports if court testimony
may be required. Use your form
report for sections.

How many of your adjustments are
“fully supported”? 

Attorneys can attack adjustments in
forms, intended for mortgage lender
work. 

Most appraisers use short narrative
reports or GPAR forms. There you
select the pages to use. Your software
vendor has many non-lender forms. 

I only put dollar adjustments in my
appraisals if it was critical to the val-
uation, such as a view. I quit making
any dollar adjustments in my non-
lender appraisals many years ago. 

How to get started
Divorce appraisals can be chal-

lenging to break into. On the plus
side, most residential appraisers won't
do them because they don't want to
testify in court. 

An excellent way to get started is
to bid low. You won't make a lot of
money, but will gain experience.
Some attorneys are price-sensitive. 

Another, more risky, way is to take
an assignment that must be complet-
ed very quickly. These are risky
because you must plan on possible
testimony. I regularly receive calls
from panicked attorneys who need an
appraisal completed in a few days. 

Joining your local bar association
as an associate member and attending
meetings and family law group class-
es can help. Offer to do registrations.
You will meet lots of prospects.

Testifying in court
Even if you do many divorce

appraisals, you typically testify infre-
quently. But you should plan on testi-
fying on every appraisal, even if the
client says you won't be testifying.

Sometimes divorce attorneys will
say, "this will never go to court". Do
not believe them, as it has yet to be
determined what will happen.  

Appraisers who specialize in litiga-
tion support often look at it the same
way attorneys do. They like the give
and take in the courtroom and like to
win. 



neys. Other parties, such as the defen-
dant and the plaintiff, may be there. 

In my area, appraisers always get
paid at the end of your deposition.
The attorney should bring a blank
check.

Expect to be "grilled" by attorneys
for the other side. One time I was in
the room with multiple attorneys and
both spouses present. The attorneys
for the other side went into "attack"
mode. After it was over, my side said
"They were really mean to you." I
replied: "That is their job. I don't ever
take it personally."

What about pressure?
As with almost any type of

appraising, somebody is "looking for"
or "hoping for" a specific value. The
pressure is much, much less than
when you worked for mortgage bro-
kers.

How to market divorce appraisals
Usually, you are contacted by an

attorney, but sometimes one of the
owners, if the attorney asks the own-
ers to get an appraisal. If contacted
by an owner, be sure to contact their
attorney. 

As with any other type of market-
ing, face-to-face works best. You can
also get referrals from real estate
agents, which I regularly get. 

To connect with attorneys go
where you can meet them. Attend
local bar association meetings,
Chamber of Commerce meetings, etc.
Anywhere you can network with
attorneys. 

Advertising in a local bar associa-
tion newsletter or magazine can help. 

Owners get referrals from real
estate agents and sometimes look for
"divorce appraisal" online. 

Building the business can take a
while, but it can pay off. Once you
start to testify and the attorneys like
you (especially if they win), they will
give your name to other attorneys.
Sometimes the attorney for the
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It's easier to know if you will like
(or not mind) testifying once you do
it. If you can stay calm when being
reviewed by an appraiser or answer-
ing stupid underwriter questions, you
should do okay. 

I don't mind testifying, even if the
opposing attorney tries to make me
look like a fool in court. They are
paying me for my testimony. The
opposing attorney's job is to try to
"shred" it. I do not specialize in liti-
gation work as I prefer just the
appraisal and don't like working for
attorneys. That is just my opinion. 

Fortunately, only a few attorneys
know much about USPAP or apprais-
ing, so questions are often irrelevant
and can be strange, particularly for
divorce appraisals. 

In my area, divorce is handled in
family court with just the judge and
no jury. The judge keeps the attor-
neys "on track." 

Remember the Primary Rule: Say
Yes or No, and just answer the ques-
tions briefly. Attend local court
divorce cases and see what they are
like.  

Try testifying and see if you like it
or don't mind doing it. It pays very
well.

Taking classes, seminars, or work-
shops in expert testimony are very
important.

Engagement letters
Always have a signed engagement

letter that specifies exactly what you
will be doing, your rates, and other
issues. There are many different
engagement letters. 

Appraisal Institute has samples.
Google appraisal institute engage-
ment letters. Peter Christensen has
one. Google Peter Christensen
engagement letters. 

Most appraisers start with samples
and make up their own. I have sever-
al templates and customize them for
every assignment. 

Subpoenas
If you are subpoenaed, call the

attorney ASAP to let them know that
you are only testifying as to fact and
not testifying as a witness. Judges do
not like this attempted manipulation
of appraisers in their courts. 

The attorney who sent the subpoe-
na often tries to get a very cheap
expert witness. But, they may only
want to get the appraisal entered into
evidence without an expert witness. 

If you do an appraisal and are sub-
poenaed, you must appear by law.
However, you are not testifying as an
expert with opinions. Of course, your
fee is whatever is typical in the court,
such as a nominal fee of $50. 

You are testifying as to fact, such
as, "Yes, I did this appraisal." Or,
"Yes, I did an appraisal on 123 Smith
St. I looked at home on July 3,
2006." If you are asked anything else,
say "I am not testifying as an expert
and don't have any comments."
Contribute nothing except facts -
what your appraisal says. Nothing
else. 

Depositions
In contrast with court testimony

where the judge runs the courtroom,
attorneys can ask whatever they
want. Depositions tend to be long. 

Depositions are usually held in a
room with a court reporter, plus attor-
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opposing side wants to hire you later
as you had a very good expert wit-
ness testimony for the other side.
Becoming an expert in a local mar-
ket can definitely help.

What geographic area should you
advertise?

Many lender appraisers work in a
wide geographic area. 

But, when almost anyone (except
AMCs) looks for an appraiser, they
first look for an appraiser in the city
where the property is located.

The larger your city, the more
work is available. However, you can
market by county or by a nearby
larger city. 

I have always advertised myself
as a specialist in my city of
Alameda, about 80,000 population.
However, I worked in nearby cities
in Alameda County (1.7 million pop-
ulation) for many years with a much
larger population, especially for
lender work. 

What about other types of litigation
support appraisals?

Many disputes are about property
lines, views, defects, failure to dis-
close, encroachments, etc. 

I have done them, but they can be
challenging, especially if you have
only done residential lender work. 

I suggest divorce to get started, as
they are usually value disputes
between the husband and wife. Then
you can expand to more difficult
appraisals. 

Which appraisers tend to really like
litigation support?

Appraisers who want to win by
having their opinion of value select-
ed seem to like it the best. 

One appraiser I know, with many
years of litigation experience, tries to
only work for the winning side in a
dispute, whenever possible. 

How many appraisers do residential
litigation support?

I don't have any data, but most
appraisers have MAI designations due
to the designation being well-estab-
lished over many years. 

However, only a few MAIs spe-
cialize in residential appraisals. Also,
they usually work in a wide geo-
graphic area.

For example, the other appraiser is
an MAI. Your attorney asks "How
many home appraisals have you done
in the past year in my area?" She
replies "Three". Who looks like the
best appraiser for this property? 

A local experienced, knowledge-
able residential appraiser would have
an advantage in a divorce appraisal,
which is less complicated than loss in
value, such as from a view obstruc-
tion, rezoning, etc.

Where to get more information
Liability Insurance Administrators

has an excellent intro to litigation
appraising at
www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-
Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-
work-as-an-expert-witness-
appraiser.aspx.

The Appraisal Institute is the best
source for litigation support. It has
books, seminars, and classes on litiga-
tion appraising. Go to
www.appraisalinstitute.org. It can be
tricky to navigate the site, but go to
Education for the classes. You can
search for litigation and find the
books. 

The classes focus on court testimo-
ny. Attendees are typically very expe-
rienced. I have taken many work-
shops and seminars and found them
very informative, especially if they
have mock trials (demonstrations of
what they look like live).

The Appraisal Institute seminars
and classes:
• Litigation appraising: specialized
topics and applications. 2 days 
• The Appraiser as an Expert Witness:
Preparation and Testimony

Short workshops and webinars are
sometimes offered. Check with your
association's chapter office. The
Appraisal Institute is most likely to
offer them. 

My local Appraisal Institute chapter
has an annual all-day Litigation semi-
nar. An appraiser friend who attended
got many referrals. He was the only
residential appraiser there. 

Appraisal Institute books:
• Applications in Litigation
Valuation: A Pragmatist's Guide
• Real Estate Damages: Applied
Economics and Detrimental
Conditions (every appraiser should
have a copy of this book)

You don't have to attend special
classes on completing most residential
non-lender appraisals (divorce, estate,
bankruptcy). You already know how
to appraise. These classes focus on
court testimony.

Should you do divorce appraisals?
If you are a knowledgeable, experi-

enced residential appraiser (or can
take classes to upgrade your skills),
you will be able to do these
appraisals. You can learn how to do
expert witness testimony. 

Court testimony is the main reason
appraisers don't want to do divorce
work. It is your decision. However,
testifying is rare. But, you must be
willing to do testimony if needed. 

Residential appraisers in my area
who have lots of non-lender business
are doing divorce appraisals. There
are very few of these appraisers as
almost all residential appraisers will
not do expert witness. 

Why not try it and see if you like
it!!

http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.liability.com/claim-alerts/10-Tips-for-Landing-and-performing-work-as-an-expert-witness-appraiser.aspx
http://www.appraisalinstitute.org
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Two appraisers who have been
speaking for a long time and get lots
of media attention

Ryan Lundquist is a residential
appraiser in Sacramento, CA. He
speaks, has a blog and does lots of
marketing. Check him out at
www.sacramentoappraisalblog.com .
Subscribe to his blog for lots of ideas
on speaking and writing.  

Jonathan Miller is a New York City
Metro Area residential appraiser who
gets quoted on national news, such as
Bloomberg. www.millersamuel.com
Signup for his Housing Notes posts. I
have subscribed for many years to his
interesting posts, which include his
speaking engagements.

Surprisingly, few appraisers use
speaking opportunities to attract
new appraisal clients. 

When speaking, you can communi-
cate with many prospects and referral
sources without having to do a "sales
pitch," which many appraisers dis-
like. 

When I started my appraisal busi-
ness in 1986, I spoke to many local
real estate offices at their weekly
sales meetings. I received referrals
for many years from those brief talks. 

Speaking gives you an image as
an authority on a subject and defi-
nitely can result in appraisal assign-
ments. Fortunately, public speaking is
a skill that can be learned. The key to
successful speaking is practice and
preparation.

Residential lending is very slow,
and many appraisers are consid-

ering more non-lender marketing. 
Whenever I have spoken locally

on real estate topics, I have received
referrals for appraisal assignments,
usually just after finishing my
speech, and often continuing for
many years after speaking. 

What is best about a speaking
engagement is the sponsors want to
hear what you have to say, whether it
is 10 or 200 people. Lots, lots easier
than contacting them individually.
Very Easy and Effective Marketing!!

Half of my non-lender business
comes from real estate agent referrals
and the other half from my Google
Business Listing and my website. I
have spoken to just a few people and
up to 400. 

I used to get speakers for monthly
local Appraisal Institute meetings. I
learned a lot about who to get, be
sure to have a resume for their intro,
check that AV equipment is working,
etc. Finding a good speaker was not
easy. 

I have done a lot of speaking on
appraisal topics, both  local and trav-
eling around the U.S. and Canada. 

Editor’s note: this article includes
information speaking to other audi-
ences, after you have some speaking
experience. Sales meetings are the
easiest as speaking time is relative
short with a receptive 
audiience. 

Below, I include information on
speaking to other types of groups. I
recommend starting with real estate
company sales meetings unless you
have experience. Of course, we all
prefer speaking to 400 people instead
of 10, but it is much easier with a
small group. Plus, you will have time
for those who come up after the
meeting with questions and maybe a
good referral. 

Speak at real estate sales meetings -
an excellent way to get started 

If you're looking for non-lender
work, agents are an excellent source
of referrals. Always let them know
you do non-lender work such as
divorce and estate appraisals. 

Many real estate offices have
weekly sales meetings and are look-
ing for speakers. The speeches are
short. You talk about appraising, a
topic you already know and could
speak about for hours.

Contact local real estate offices.
You will probably be asked to speak. 

Many agents don't understand
what appraisers actually do. For
example, why do appraisers drive
around taking photographs? 

Other topics include:
• How underwriters affect appraisals
• Appraisers and agents - price (high-
est sales price) vs. value (most proba-
ble sales price)
• Handle any problems immediately.
Please don't call the appraiser later
when it is too late.
• Always provide the appraiser with
the most recent contract, including all
revisions and addenda. 

Speaking at real estate agent sales meetings is an
easy way to market your appraisal business 

http://www.sacramentoappraisalblog.com
http://www.millersamuel.com
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• A topic such as "How to Work with
the Appraiser to Close Your Sale"
would be popular. You could talk
about helping appraisers verify sales,
making all necessary information
such as contracts or leases available,
etc. Or you could speak on a local
hot topic such as rezoning and what
it will mean for real estate sales. 
• How to work with an appraiser.
Very important in today's AMC mar-
ket with their use of non-local
appraisers. I recommend always
meeting the appraiser at the house
and bringing relevant listings and
sales. Ask the appraisers if they need
anything else. Low AMC fees and
turnarounds mean that every minute
counts for appraisers. Tell them they
can call you if there are issues with
the AMC appraiser.
• Why you should return appraiser
phone calls.
• I give lots of referrals to agents.
Those that don't call me back don't
get any referrals. 
• If the agent is involved in the trans-
action, always call back.  

Audience-centered topics (non-real
estate agents)

What speakers do you remember?
They were probably speaking on a
topic of vital interest to you. To cap-
ture your audience's attention and
make them remember you better,
speak on important topics. 

For a more general audience, such
as Kiwanis or a local business associ-
ation, you could talk about the local
real estate market or a hot
zoning/planning issue. Business own-
ers would be interested in local retail
or office rental rates and vacancies.
Or, you could speak on the local
home sale market, what you think

about price changes, new home sales,
increasing population, etc., and what
it will mean for the local business
economy. 

If you need clarification on what
a particular audience would be inter-
ested in, ask members of the organi-
zation. They can tell you. 

What if you're afraid of public
speaking?

Many surveys have found that the
public's number one fear is public
speaking ahead of dying! So, you're
normal if you're afraid to speak
before a group. 

I took Toastmaster's training pro-
gram and found it to be very success-
ful for helping build confidence
when speaking. 

They have an excellent program
for people with no experience who
are afraid of speaking in public. The
fee is very nominal. There are chap-
ters in almost every city. My small
city of 80,000 population, has two
chapters. 

The training is helpful for all
speakers, including those with lots of
experience. Go to www.toastmas-
ters.org . 

The KISS Rule
If you are a lunch or dinner

speaker, remember the KISS Rule:
Keep It Simple, Stupid. Keeping
people interested and awake after
eating and socializing is tough. 

You are both an entertainer and a
presenter of information. Try to get
across one primary thought or idea,
or at most, two or three. 

For example, you are speaking on
"What Appraisers Really Do."
Instead of a long-winded, boring dis-
cussion of the Three Approaches,
you focus on a more personal view,

such as how and why you got into
appraising and how appraisers differ
from real estate agents. Your primary
idea is that appraisers are analytical,
objective observers and reporters of
the real estate industry. (Your subtle
message is, "Call me for an objective,
expert opinion of value. I don't have
any hidden agendas.")

How to get ideas for speech topics
Appraisers are experts in real

estate. Take a piece of paper, write
down every topic you know well and
can speak on for 15 to 30 minutes (a
typical speech length). If your mind is
blank, get a real estate appraisal text-
book or one of your appraisals. 

Many people are interested in
knowing what real estate appraisers
do, as we need to do a better job
about letting them know about us.
You could speak on that topic. 

Keep links and copies from your
local newspaper on controversial real
estate topics, such as housing short-
ages, rezoning (always a hot topic),
new or pending legislation, etc. Look
at meeting agendas for your local
Planning Commission or City Council
for ideas. 

Develop a list of speech topics
you can submit to various organiza-
tions, depending on what their mem-
bers would be interested in hearing
about. 

Try using common topic openers,
such as "How to Select a....," When
You Need a...," and "What You
Should Know About...."

http://www.toastmas-ters.org
http://www.toastmas-ters.org
http://www.toastmas-ters.org


Who needs speakers?
Have you ever been in charge of

getting a speaker for a meeting? If
you have, you know how hard it is to
find good speakers who can talk
about topics important to the audi-
ence. 

The types of organizations need-
ing speakers are endless. Almost all
organizations need speakers, either
regularly or on an occasional basis. 

To get associations' names,
addresses, and phone numbers, use
the Directory of Associations avail-
able free online. Contact the national
association offices and ask about
local chapters. 

To find out who uses speakers in
your community, read your local
paper. Many are mentioned, such as
Kiwanis or local business associa-
tions. Your local library or Chamber
of Commerce should have lists of
service clubs and other groups. 

What groups should you contact?
The best groups are those with

many prospective clients or referral
sources. Associations of accountants,
attorneys, real estate agents, reloca-
tion companies, enrolled agents, gov-
ernment agency employees, etc., are
the best places to speak. 

Ask your accountant or attorney if
they are members of organizations
needing speakers. Contact local real
estate offices and associations to see
if they need speakers.     

Don't forget appraisal associa-
tions. Not all appraisers are competi-
tors. Speaking can give you both
name recognition and credibility as
an expert appraiser. 

Many people are interested in real
estate. Even if you're speaking to a
non-real estate-oriented group such
as Rotary, there are probably referral
sources, and maybe prospects, in the
audience. 

Contact associations in which you
are a member. You certainly know
what they want to hear about and can
easily find out who selects the speak-
ers. 

How do you contact the groups?
If you have spoken before on a

hot topic, or have written a book on
it, often they will call you. But, more
likely, you will have to contact them. 

I received few calls about speak-
ing to appraisers until I published my
Marketing for Appraisers book in
1994, and marketing became a "hot
topic." 

Your first task is to find out who
is in charge of getting speakers.
Timing is important and is often just
a luck factor. If you call them when
they're setting up speakers, you have
a better chance than if you call when
their speaking dates are filled. 

Getting a speaking engagement
often requires persistence.
Sometimes their speakers are set up
many months ahead. If so, you can
always volunteer as a last-minute
backup speaker. 

Most groups use volunteers to
schedule speakers. If you have yet to
hear from a group, contact them to
see if the same person is in charge.

Sometimes the person you has lost
the information you sent them or
threw it out because they didn't need
a speaker then. Ask them if they
want you to re-send the information.

If you have a friend or business
acquaintance who is a member of the
group, have that person suggest you
as a speaker. 

After you've spoken a few times,
getting new speaking opportunities is
much easier, as you can get word of
mouth requests to speak. Also,
groups frequently have popular
speakers return later for an update if
you talk about a time-sensitive topic.

What should you send to the
groups?

At a minimum, send a cover let-
ter, resume, and list of topics you can
discuss. 

For small, informal groups, such
as a presentation at a weekly real
estate agent in-house sales meeting, a
phone call may work.  

Suppose you want to speak to a
large group. In that case, you can
send a publicity kit in a presentation
folder, including a photo of yourself,
sample press release for the speech,
handout samples, suggested advertis-
ing copy for their newsletter, resume
(targeted to the group), list of other
places you've spoken, list of topics
you can speak on (with summaries of
the content), etc. 
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Paid speaking engagements
We'd all like to get paid every

time we speak, but that's only possi-
ble if you've set yourself up as a pro-
fessional speaker and joined a speak-
er's bureau or have an agent. 

The sponsor typically pays for
your airfare and hotel costs if you
travel to speak. 

If you offer a seminar or work-
shop for continuing education credit,
you can often get paid if the sponsor
charges a fee to attendees. After a
while, you can expand your speeches
into two- or three-hour paid seminars
or all-day seminars. That is what I
did. 

Publicizing your speeches
Don't count on the sponsor to

publicize your speech. Ask if they
will send a press release before and
after your speech. Offer to write up
press releases for them. 

Provide the organization with an
article for their newsletter telling the
readers about your upcoming speech
topic and a brief bio about yourself. 

If they don't send out press
releases, do it yourself. At a mini-
mum, send out an announcement to
the local newspapers to publish in a
calendar of coming events. 

When speaking on a newsworthy
topic, be sure to send a press release
to the local newspapers. They may
send a reporter to cover your speech. 

You'll prefer to send out your
press release prior to your speech.
Include a photo of yourself speaking
or a standard publicity photo (profes-
sionally done). Some speakers use
"stock" photos of themselves speak-
ing at a podium. 

Send the release out within sever-
al days of your speech, as it is news
and goes stale quickly.  

Handouts as promotional material
With all your time preparing for

your speech, ensure the attendees
remember you. Handouts can help. 

I spoke for many years without
using handouts. One day, when talk-
ing with another professional who
speaks occasionally, I complained
that it seemed like a waste of time
for marketing purposes. He said that
he always has handouts and found
them a very effective marketing tool.

Now, whenever I speak, I always
hand out some written material. The
material I have included are: copies
of articles I have written, my resume,
promotional material for my busi-
ness, and a speech outline. I use a
title page with the title of the speech,
date, location, and postal and email
addresses and phone number as a
subtle marketing message. 

Sometimes I hand out material in
a presentation folder, with my name
and phone number on the front page
and a "card cut" for a business card
on the inside.

What about a "sales pitch"?
You are a business person. Of

course, at least part of the reason you
are speaking is to let people know
your services are available. Most of
the groups you will be speaking to
understand that. 

But remember that you are pri-
marily trying to demonstrate to the
attendees that you are an expert. You
are not just selling  your appraisal
services. Passing out promotional
material for your business is okay
and commonly done. 

This is one time when the "I'm a
professional" approach to marketing
pays off (being very subtle).

For general audiences who may
not know the difference between a
real estate agent and an appraiser or
an MAI and an ASA, some general
discussion of what appraisers do and

what designations mean would be
worthwhile for marketing purposes.      

One way to subtly make your
speech more sales-oriented is to
include practical problems and how
to solve them. For example, you
could talk about determining a value
at some date in the past, a common
problem in probate and estate work.
Then you could explain how you did
it. Or, how difficult it is for a buyer
and seller to agree on a sales price.
Explain how, as an appraiser, you
have helped them. Then the audience
could see when and why an appraiser
is needed. 

Obtaining attendee names and
addresses for followup

Sending followup postal and
email mailings to attendees greatly
magnifies the marketing effect of
your speeches. But some organiza-
tions don't have attendee lists of
names and addresses available. 

The method most effective for
audiences with many prospects or
referral sources is to have a drawing
for a prize. Pass around a basket for
attendees' business cards with a draw-
ing at some point in your speech.
Drawings are usually held at the end
of a speech, but if you're losing the
audience (eyes glaze over), it's an
excellent method of waking them up.
The business cards will provide an
attendee list for subsequent mailings. 

It may seem "un-professional" to
to have a drawing, but I have found
that everyone likes to get something
for nothing! I've seen sleepy audi-
ences come alive at drawing time.
You can give a gift basket, bottle of
wine, gift card, or a book on a topic
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of interest to the audience. 
If you're speaking to a more gen-

eral business or public audience,
where a follow-up mailing to all
attendees would not be worthwhile,
say that you will be in the back of the
room for questions. Get the business
cards of the people you speak with for
follow-up contacting and give them
your business card. If one person is
monopolizing your time, tell them
you will speak with them later. Your
objective is to gather as many busi-
ness cards and names as possible.
Interact with as many attendees as
possible.

Your introduction
Prepare your introduction written

on index cards or a piece of paper.
Most of the people who introduce
speakers find this very helpful.
Sometimes they use all of it; some-
times, part of it, plus their comments. 

Audio-visual aids
Powerpoint slides may be a hassle

to set up if it is a very small meeting.
You can speak and refer to your hand-
outs if needed. 

One the plus side, Powerpoint pre-
sentations help keep an audience
focused and helps reduce those
"glazed-over eyes" in your audience.

Don't overdo Powerpoint, however.
Remember to turn off the projector
when not using the overheads so the
attendees will focus on what you're
saying, not the screen.

Distributing copies as handouts is a
good idea 

The audience can concentrate on
what you're saying, not on writing
them down. 

If you use a blog post or article, ask
permission first. A phone call or email
is fine. 

I have permitted many appraisers
to use articles in my paid Appraisal
Today newsletter.

Microphones and projectors
Unless you've got a "big voice" that

projects very well, plan on using a
microphone. If you are going back
and forth to an overhead projector,
you can use a wireless microphone or
a lapel mike on a long cord. You don't
want the attendees in the back of the
room to strain to hear what you are
saying. 

Keys to success: planning, practice,
and preparation

No matter how experienced, all
successful speakers spend large
amounts of time preparing their mate-
rial and practicing their presentations.
Spending four hours practicing a half-
hour speech is a reasonable amount of
time. 

Speaking on a topic you know
well is strongly recommended.
Research time is much less and you
can better handle questions from the
audience. 

Practice your gestures and facial
expressions in front of a mirror.
Record yourself on audio or (prefer-
ably) video. Practice in front of
friends or family members. 

For each speech, find out who will
be in the audience so you can target
comments (and maybe a few jokes) to
them. For example, most of the atten-
dees own small retail shops. You
could refer to a tough (or good) retail
market and what you think will hap-
pen in the future. Or how retail is
affected by the housing market. 

A few more tips
Reading a speech word for word is

very difficult to do well, even though
many politicians and lawyers try.
Please don't do it. 

Always get to the meeting room
early and check that the microphone
and overhead projector are working,
and make sure you have water nearby
to drink.

Keep your speech from running
over its allotted time. If you are run-
ning short of time, skip to the closing.
If you have less time than expected
for your speech, eliminate pre-marked
sections. Remember to leave some
time for questions at the end.

Record your speeches. A small
digital recorder works well or your
cell phone. Then you'll know what
needs improvement and what you did
well. I regularly use my iPhone on a
stand to record my presentations on
video. 

Where to get more information
Many books are written on how to

speak well, but I strongly advise a
hands-on training program such as
Toastmasters. There is a nominal fee.
The clubs vary widely in member-
ship. I recommend joining a club with
other business people rather than a
club focused on speaking competi-
tions.  

Volunteer to help get speakers for
an organization you belong to. Then
you'll understand how the process
works from the inside!

Speaking is like appraising: you
can't learn how to do it by reading a
book. Join Toastmasters (www.toast-
masters.org) or take a class from a
local college. The more you speak,
the better you will become.
Accomplished speakers are always
learning how to do it better.

http://www.toast-masters.org
http://www.toast-masters.org
http://www.toast-masters.org
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• A final chapter presents case studies
of nine different architecturally sig-
nificant homes that were sold in vari-
ous locations across the United States.
• Glossary

How often are architectural style
adjustments made?

They are not done very often in
appraisal reports. But does it make a
difference? With most homes in an
area post-1950 subdivision, there may
not be many different styles. 

It is easy to see when a style
makes a difference. Read the local
MLS listings and sales. Speak with
agents. 

If you have different design/styles
in your appraisal, make  a comment
that it does not make any difference
in value in this market so there were
no adjustments made. 

Sometimes, it makes a difference,
but if all the comps have the same
architectural design. Editor's note:
when appraising a Victorian in my
market, there are a lot of Victorian
sales and all my comps are Victorian.
Buyers will pay more for Victorians.
Other architectural styes such as
Tudor also get a higher price, but
there are not a lot of other Tudor's for
comps.

What is important for an
architectural style name?

Whatever the local market calls it.
Check the MLS and local agents. For
example, I have never heard the term
"rambler" used in Northern
California. 

because the ability to produce large
panes of glass had yet to be perfected.
Interior woodwork often consisted of
hand-planed wooden floors, walls,
and stairs."

"Each new advancement in build-
ing technique and materials have
brought a greater freedom in terms of
design and function. Many of the
techniques and materials invented and
employed during the eighteenth, nine-
teenth, and twentieth centuries are
still used today in building homes,
while others did not endure the test of
time."

Building elements
Typically these sections in archi-

tectural style books go over the ele-
ments and materials of building con-
struction. This book goes beyond that
by incorporating historical references,
drawings, and photographs. For
example, photographs of pine doors
from an eighteenth century home. 

What is discussed in the book?
• The historical evolution of architec-
ture in America from 1600 until the
present
• Significant architectural design ele-
ments and the architects who intro-
duced them
• Residential building elements and
materials, including framing and
foundations, exterior siding and insu-
lation, drainage and heating systems,
flooring, windows, and roofing
• In addition to dozens of photos and
drawings of important building ele-
ments, the book includes a pictorial
overview of residential architectural
styles and two glossaries. 
• Discussion of the major American
residential architectural styles, from
the Postmedieval English and early
Colonial, to Eclectic and Modern
• Photos and illustrations throughout
the book

In my 47 years of appraising I have
seen many books on residential

architectural styles. In contrast with
the other books, this 192-page book
was written by a practicing appraiser
who is an expert on architectural
styles. It includes valuation tips and
brief valuation case studies. 

Nadeau discusses the history of
when the homes were built, the con-
nection to art at that time, famous
architects, and lots of valuation tips.
This is the first time I have seen this
in architectural style books. He
includes both interior and exterior
features. Many famous architects in
the periods are also discussed. Floor
plans are included and analyzed. 

The author's writing style
Since I started this publication in

1992, I have reviewed many appraisal
books. Often they were "academic"
with stilted language, long sentences
and were overall sort of boring. It was
hard to stay awake reading them. 

This book is not like that. For
example, I am not familiar with
Northeast homes built in the 1600s.
This book took me back in time and
explained why homes were construct-
ed using certain materials and meth-
ods available at that time. Illustrations
included floor plans of these old
homes, also influenced by building
materials. 

In later periods, the author refer-
ences the influences of artists such as
Picasso. 

Here is an example of his writing,
from Chapter 1, Why Architecture?,
Form and Function: "As technology
advanced over time, the styles and
structures of dwellings changed.
Homes built in the 1600s and 1700s
employed very simple features.
Windows generally consisted of many
tiny, multipane pieces of glass simply

Book Review - Identifying Residential Architectural
Styles by Marc Nadeau, SRA
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What about architect adjustments?
I used to do a lot of appraisals in

Berkeley CA, where homes designed
by certain architects had a value pre-
mium. However, homes designed by
the same architect in my city, 15
miles distant, did not have a premi-
um.

Once again, location, location,
location. 

What about homes built since 1950?
The chapter on Modernist Styles

(1930 to 1965) includes a few styles -
Art Deco, International, and
Midcentury Modern. I spoke with the
author about how to handle styles in
newer homes. He said to look at both
exterior and interior features of newer
homes built using some features of
old classic homes. I also asked why
the most recent style in his book was
from 1965. He said there had been no
widely accepted architectural styles
since then. 

MBA Loan Volume Application Index – 1/19 to 12/22

Editor's notes: I see mid-century
modern style in many parts of the
country now. In my small city, most
homes were built before 1940, particu-
larly ones before 1915, primarily
Victorian-style homes. Many of the
styles are in this book. But, there are
several small infill new home develop-
ments in my city, plus other subdivi-
sions and homes built on infill lots,
built since 1970. I have been using
this book to select architectural styles
for these homes. There are some
detached homes, on a former naval
base being developed now, but most
are 3-4 story condos.

Many appraisers primarily work on
subdivisions built since 1950. But,
most of us appraise homes built before
1950, if only occasionally. There have
been few new styles since 1960. But,
newer homes use design/styles from
older homes. This helps to select a
style on on newer homes.

How this book helps appraisers
Appraisers obtain information to

help them identify architectural styles
of homes they may encounter and
determine how various construction
elements can affect value.

"American homes can reflect
important moments in history as well
as the artistry of their designers.
Architecture can create inspiration and

- most importantly for appraisers -
influence value," Appraisal Institute
President Scott Robinson, MAI,
SRA, AI-GRS, wrote in the book's
foreword. "Identifying Residential
Architectural Styles" gives apprais-
ers necessary tools to identify and
classify different types of residen-
tial properties and provides back-
ground on the art of building to
help them appreciate the beauty and
function of the structures they
encounter every day."

Reporting the design or style of a
home is an essential part of residen-
tial appraisal and practitioners can
use this book to learn about:
• The historical evolution of archi-
tecture in America from 1600 until
the present 
• Significant architectural design
elements and the architects who
introduced them 
• Residential building elements and
materials, including framing and
foundations, exterior siding and
insulation, drainage and heating
systems, flooring, windows, and
roofing

Summary of what is in the book
• General survey of America's most
significant architects
• Summary of building elements
and materials, from home - founda-
tions to roofs

mailto:ann@appraisaltoday.com
mailto:info@appraisaltoday.com
mailto:info@appraisaltoday.com
http://www.appraisaltoday.com
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UAD and design/style
There are no specific terms to be

used. The only instruction is:
"Design style should be an architec-
tural design such as 'Colonial',
'Rambler' etc. Descriptors such as '2
stories' or 'conventional' are not
architectural styles."

Many styles are not in this book,
but are important in local markets.
For example, "rambler" is not used in
my area, but is used elsewhere and is
referenced in UAD instructions.    

Don't let UAD and CU determine
how you do appraisals. As we all
know, not all features are UAD
coded, but are very important to
value to buyers.  

The number of stories can affect
valuation, but UAD does not allow
this as an architectural style

Although UAD instructions say
that "2 story" is a descriptor, not a
style, the number of stories is a criti-
cal valuation factor in some markets. 

As the population is aging, many
of us, including myself, prefer one-
story homes. It is a critical factor in
some segments of my market. Since
UAD does not allow the use of "2
story" in design/style, it can be
adjusted in the functional line. 

Another option is to use GLA if
one story homes are smaller than two
story homes. But, that does not let
the reader know what is happening in
the market. 

Other markets prefer two story or
split level homes as they are larger or
more prestigious. 

Editor's note: In my city, a large
neighborhood of post-1970 homes
has few one story homes. They sell
for a premium and an adjustment is
indicated.

What about custom homes?
As discussed above, there are very

few architectural styles in the 20th
century and none on the 21st century.
Home architects look to the past to
see what to do today. 

In contrast, there have been more
changes in commercial buildings,
typically started by famous archi-
tects. Also, commercial styles change
and buildings are demolished to con-
struct newer commercial building
styles. 

Why is architectural style important
for appraisers?

From the book: "As appraisers, we
are often taught to identify homes in
the most simplistic way possible. For
example, one story homes are consid-
ered to be "ranches", while two-story
structures considered to be "colo-
nials". While categorizing buildings
in this way may be accurate in a sim-
plistic way, it is not reflective of the
mindset of the purchaser who longs
for a Midcentury Modern house or an
early eighteenth century salt box". 

I regularly see discussions on an
architectural style for a home on the
Facebook appraiser groups. Some of
them are unusual, such as homes
built since 1940 with strange addi-
tions or mobile/stick built combo
homes. My favorite style is "ugly"
which is not in this book. 

I have worked the same geograph-
ic area for a long time and am a bit
lax on identifying styles, unless it
affects value. But, it is a very impor-
tant feature in homes. Since the
owner usually sees the appraisal, it is
important to them that it is identified
properly. It also shows the reader that
you have expertise in styles. 

But, I also see discussions of pre-
1930 homes that can go into detail
about which style it fits. 

Sometimes style makes a signifi-
cant difference in value. Residential
appraisers are experts in valuing
homes. You need to learn more about
architectural styles to know when
they make a value difference. 

Exterior vs. interior architectural
features in old vs. newer "replica"
homes

We often need to remember the
interior features of old homes, as
compared with newer homes, with
the same exterior architectural design.

In the Oakland, California hills
firestorm of 1990, many pre-1930
classic homes were destroyed and
only the fireplaces remained. Many
owners had purchased fire insurance
that provided reproduction, not
replacement, of the home. Insurance
companies lost a lot of money.
Replacing interior classic features
were very expensive and sometimes
could not be done as the materials
were not available or there were few,
if any, people who knew how to build
them.

Fortunately, this book discusses
the interior features of these classic
homes. When appraising one of them,
there are specific features to look for.
When appraising a "replica", they
will not be there. 

Also, floor plan preferences have
changed over time. Homes with two
bedrooms and the only bath between
the two are common in some classic
interior designs. The lack of a full
bath on the first floor is another fea-
ture, with many walls and large din-
ing rooms. These are less popular
today.   



What about local architectural style
books?

There are several for my small
city. One book for commercial build-
ings and another for homes. The local
Historical Socieity maintains a reg-
istry of historic homes. When I used
to do a lot of CE classes, a local
expert taught a class based on his
book, "A Living Legacy: Architecture
of the East Bay".

Are there any local books in your
area?
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Should you buy this book? Yes!
If you are interested in going

beyond the information in architec-
tural style books and learning more
about valuation and the history of the
styles in a well-written book with
many illustrations, buy this book. 

Editor's comments: The price is
$50 or $40 (AI members). To order,
Google the name and include
Appraisal Institute at the end. Only a
PDF version is available. Amazon
has the print version for $119.84. 
5 copies were available in early
December 2022. 

About the author
This book is the only architectural

style book written by a practicing
appraiser with over 30 years of
appraisal experience plus construc-
tion experience. Marc Nadeau has
restored, owned, renovated, or
designed nearly 50 structures of vari-
ous architectural buildings, spanning
over 30 years. 

The book was published in 2015
and is still very relevant. 

He has lectured and written arti-
cles on architectural styles and histo-
ry and has worked with the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and
other groups. 

Nadeau has appraised hundreds of
historic and architecturally signifi-
cant homes over the years. 

He lives in Connecticut near many
historic homes.


